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CAB Goes Revvin’ In 2007

“CAB” Stands for...

Elections are over and the CAB engines have been recharged,
ready for another year of service. NeedleNerd (our newsletter
mascot) has kept an “eye” on the member’s
surveys from the last few events and helped
develop a list of programs we hope members will explore on the
2007 Chapter and Neighborhood Group (NG) activity calendars.
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As mentioned previously, ASG’s current goals are focused on increasing younger generations’ interest in sewing, attracting them to
the guild and identifying better ways to retain all members nationally. For a take on how sewing appeals to today’s younger adult,
read the story on page 16 from Julie Scott.
In line with ASG’s goals, our chapter adopted the slogan “Playing TAG” (Tell Another Generation) and used this emphasis at the
November Demo Day event. To support the exposure of youth to
sewing and continue sharing ASG with more adult sewers, two
special door prizes (Janome Sew Mini sewing machines) were
awarded during the event. For the member inviting the most nonmembers under the age of 18, the winner was a mixed group of
Saddlebrooke NG members and Teens Sew Cool instructors. They
combined their efforts to sponsor 7 youth guests. In turn, they gave
their Janome prize to one of the Teens Sew
Cool youth who did not have a machine of her
own (see pg 13). The second Sew Mini machine was awarded to Leone Newman (right)
for inviting the most nonmembers over the
age of 18. Her efforts supported spreading the
word about sewing and of ASG which eventually promotes increased membership overall.

This past year was a big one for recruiting
new chapter members. The President’s mesLeone Newman
sage on pg. 3 further addresses this, but we
now face a bigger challenge of how to retain them all! Research
is being done by ASG on this subject, but we on the CAB think
the secret is getting more chapter members involved in activities.
While many shy away from the word “volunteer,” once a person
takes that step and ﬁnds out how it makes a positive difference in
keeping the chapter and “sewing going,” members usually see the
fruit of their efforts and rewards follow from there.

We hope all of you enjoy what we have planned for this year.
Now jump in the CAB and join the tour of this quarter’s trips
through Membership Lane and Sewing Circles everywhere.
Cactus Needle
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ADVERTISING RATES:

Camera Ready Display Ad Rates:
Full-page
$85.00
Half-page
$45.00
Quarter-page
$25.00
Business card
$15.00
(discounted rates available for multiple
entries)

Classiﬁed Ads (Sewing related)

Members: Up to 40 words - Free
Non-Members: Up to 40 words - $5.00

Mail advertising pymt & send ads to:
Debbie Janson
895 N. La Salle Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85748
Ph: (520) 298-7165
e-mail: dajanson@aol.com

Make checks payable to
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”
NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:

All ads and items must be received by the 1st
of January, April, July, and October. Printed
pictures should be sent U.S. mail or hand delivered. Electronic/digital photos should be
at a minimum of 260 dpi.
For CHANGE of ADDRESS or
CHAPTER AFFILIATION:
Address labels used for many chapter mailings are printed at ASG Hdqts in Texas. If
your address changes for any reason, you
must notify ASG Hdqts. Otherwise, you
may not receive your newsletter or other important information. If you want to change
your chapter afﬁliation to a different chapter
other than the original one you joined, you
must let ASG Hdqts know that also, in addition to your address change.

Send address changes to:

The American Sewing Guild Assn.
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510
Houston, TX 77096
FAX (713) 721-9230
To contact them via e-mail, use:
info@asg.org or www.asg.org

Need an ASG Chapter
Name Tag?

Pins have a matte gold color with
black letters. They come with a
magnet or a pin closure, both the
same price of $7.00 and will be
mailed to you.
Contact our Hospitality Chair,
Julie Scott, & she’ll help you get
one. Send her a check made
out to “ASG, Tucson Chapter.”
Include directions on how you
would like your name to appear.

Call Julie for details Ph: 296-1805
The Cactus Needle is published four
times a year (Feb-Apr; May-Jul; AugOct; Nov-Jan) by the Tucson Chapter
of the American Sewing Guild, Inc.
Local mailing address is:
895 N La Salle Ave
Tucson, AZ 85748
The ASG is a non-proﬁt volunteer organization of home sewers whose purpose is to provide information, education & programs for its members &
community. Membership in the Guild
is open to anyone with an interest in
sewing. Guild dues include the Cactus Needle newsletter & ASG national
quarterly publication Notions.

NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP

RE-MEMBER
to RENEW
For new members joining ASG,
or anyone needing to renew
their current membership,
please use the form on pg 22.

Chapter Advisory Board Meetings

Held the 4th Thursday of most months, 9:30-11:30 am at Bookmans (SE corner Grant &
Campbell). Meetings are open to all members. Non-board members are asked to call in
advance to request space on agenda if they want to present a topic. Please call Debbie for
details; Ph: 298-7165.
Cactus Needle
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President’s Comments

From the Gabby Cabbie’s Stand

What a great beginning to a new chapter year! Since the last newsletter, we added another 34 names to the
membership roster from late Oct through the end of Dec 06. Our summer/fall Half Price Membership Campaign really boosted our enrollment which now totals 384 members. In July of 2006, we were at 264. With
the addition of 120 members since then, that’s a 45% growth rate over 6 months! Say hello to the newest
members listed below.
Now what? Well, the next logical step is to entice and retain everyone with programs that meet members’ needs. That’s
an awesome task! Someone asked me, “How active is our chapter at events and Neighborhood Groups (NG)?” We
currently average about 5-18 attendees at most of the monthly NG meetings and about 60 at most chapter-wide events.
Demo Day is always an exception with >100 who attend. This year, we had 205! We hope to see
the average attendance grow over time. With so many new people on board, we’ll do our best to
keep up with the demand for a wider variety of requested programs.
Speaking of programs, I want to thank everyone who contributed toward making our November
Demo Day the biggest success ever. Many ideas came from the surveys, and we’re in the process
of implementing your suggestions. I want to stress that we may be asking many of you for help in
the coming year to organize these efforts. With such a vast geographical region to support, we’re
going to need assistance to make things happen. We hope to get a chapter web site established
Keeping Sewing
in the next few months so that faster communication and event notiﬁcations can be accomin Motion...
plished more efﬁciently. Until then, stay tuned to your newsletter for the latest and greatest we
CAB Driver Debbie
have to offer. As always, I’m parked at the CAB Stand, ready to serve your sewing needs.

Tribute to Liz Macijeski

Welcome New Members

Helene Allen
Gin Baber
Therese Clark
Evelyn Cook
Grace Dettmann
Doris Edelman
Kathleen Elsberry
Tuesday Fay
Marilyn Fleming
Jody Gainey
Ruby Glasscock
Judy Hawkins
Amy Hoffman
Deborah Hofmann
Kathy Hutcheson
Jill Kuhlman
Judy Loritz
June Luschwitz
Karen Manciu
Sandie Marek
Feb-Apr 07

WOW, another
34 new members
since late Oct? A
45% growth rate
in 6 months? I’ll
be busy, for sure!

Janice Marshall
Margie McDonald
Jordan Newhouse
Carmel O’Callaghan
Eleana O’Hara
Laura Robillard
Donna Sears
Mary Shilling
Nancy Staves
Janice Strassburg
Joyce Sutherland
Linda Taylor
Barbara Wade
Beverly Wright

from the President

With our recent growth, a big thanks goes to the
many who recruited new members. I want to recognize Liz Macijeski who gave 200% in this area. Once
she encountered the half price membership campaign
last Aug, Liz began recruiting everyone she knew! To
date, she is responsible for the enrollment of 30% of
the members who applied from Jul-Dec 06. Living in Saddlebrooke,
Liz’s recruitment efforts brought the count of ASG members who
share the Saddlebrooke zip code up to a total of 56.

Liz has done an inordinate amount of work for the chapter. She leads
not only an ASG NG every month, but another local sewing group every week. When she heard about a group in Sun City, she presented a
“show and share” program that enticed a few of them into ASG. For
chapter events held in Saddlebrooke, Liz negotiates many a reduced
rate keeping member costs low. On her own, she attended a local publicity seminar bringing back a wealth of information on enhancing
ASG awareness. In her “spare time,” Liz composes a newsletter keeping >80 constituents informed of retailer sewing events, classes and
news. She is forever reaching out to teach programs, ﬁnd speakers,
host events in her home, and doing whatever it takes to keep sewing
alive. She is now volunteering as NG Coordinator on the 2007 CAB.
At Demo Day, Liz was awarded a 2-year extension of her ASG
membership as recognition for her efforts. All that she does exempliﬁes the true spirit of volunteerism and a commitment to sewing that
goes beyond the norm. Thank you Liz, for your dedication.
Cactus Needle
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Upcoming 2007 Chapter Events
Date/Time

Activity / Event / Location

Feb 17
Sat,10 am - 3 pm

Sewing Swap Meet. Set aside items & turn your stash into
cash! At 22nd St Baptist Church (eastside). Details, pg 7.

Feb 24
Sat, 9 am - 4 pm

Class - Seminole Patchwork Quilt/Piecing by Serger. Instructor:
Linda Brush. NW area; Saddlebrooke Clubhouse; Details, pg 7.

Mar 17-18
Sat/Sun
9 am - 4 pm

Sewing Expert, Pauline Richards, presents a Total Sewing
Package. Special effects, designs, embellishments; faster, easier sewing. Day 1-Lecture/Trunk Show; no limit on attendance.
Day 2-Vest workshop; limit-18. Jr League Bldg. See pgs 9-10.

Apr 29
Sun, 2-5 pm

Meet & Greet at an afternoon get together; w/ refreshments.
Randolph Golf Course. Show & Share forum. Begin sale of new
Ugly Fabric for holiday fabric challenge. Details, pg 11.

May 11
Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

UFO Party (Unﬁnished Objects) Bring all sewing problems &
solve them together. Experienced sewers will be there to help.
Voyager RV Park - Sewing Room. More details later.

Jun 8-10
Fri, 9 am - Sun, 4 pm

Annual Sewing Retreat; Windmill Inn at River/Campbell Rds.
Save your projects and UFOs to sew uninterrupted with friends.
Preview of retreat plans, pg 19.

Jun 16-30 ?
3-5 days

Marla Kazell returns for couture 2-day Tailoring Crash Course &
other classes. Voyager RV Park. Proposed classes, pg 11.

Jul 26-29
4 days

2007 ASG Conference, Sacramento, CA. Sacramento Convention Center and Hyatt Regency/Sacramento. Details will be on
ASG web site; www.asg.org

Aug ?
Weekday?

Voyager RV Park. Possible local talent speaker; hands on sewing
class or workshop. Plans in the works.

Sep 15 - Sat
9:30 am - 4 pm

“Fabric Flavors & Fundamentals” by Connie Shaw. Learn all
about fabric: characteristics; what to look for while selecting.
Fabric prep and care will be discussed. Planned locale at Voyager RV Park - Details later.

Oct 6 - Sat
Sat, 9 am - 4 pm

Sewing expert, Peggy Sagers. presenting lecture on sewing
techniques and recommended styles for various body shapes.
Jr League Bldg. Visit Peggy’s web site: www.silhouettepatterns.
com. Details later.

Nov 10 - Sat
9 am - 4:30 pm

DEMO DAY! Possible combination with a Fashion Show &
Annual Meeting. Scheduled for Madera Resort/Quail Creek in
Green Valley area. More info later.

Nov - ?
2 days - ?

Part 1 - Serger Decorative embellishment & construction techniques by Linda Brush. Piece together a fabric design of your
own for making a simple garment.
Part 2 - Patternless T Shirt or jacket made from above fabric
creation: Unconﬁrmed dates and location. More later.

Dec 1 - Sat

Plan to host Holiday Luncheon in Saddlebrooke Mt View Ballroom
with another fabric challenge of sorts. More details later.

3 day Weekend
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Neighborhood Group
Calendars
Groups/Group Leaders
Eastside Day Group
Co-leaders

Ann Williams
(520) 574-4462
enawilliams1@aol.com
Lucy Pirro
(520) 546-7743
lucysweden@att.net

Meeting Schedule

Third Monday of each month - 1:00 pm. **NOTE: NEW DAY for 2007.
Location: Bookmans on Speedway (SW corner of Speedway/Wilmot - eastside)

Feb 19 - Demo on making chenille by Barbara Atwell
Mar 19 - Make a Sewing Machine Cover by Sue Kievit; Call leader for supply list
Apr 16 - Community Service Sewing for the Soldiers: Making Cooling Neck Wraps
& Comfort Caps; Call leader for details
May 21 - Making Jewelry by free motion sewing; demo by Liz Lemieux
*** WELCOME - 2 NEW Eastside CO-LEADERS! ***
Ann and Lucy are already in place, ready to go. Come support them!

Eastside Evening Group Third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm
Cheryl Malone
(520) 826-1987
ckmalone@vtc.net

Location:
Feb 20 Mar 20 Apr 17 -

Westside Group

Fourth Tuesday of each month at 10:00 am (All interested go to lunch after meeting)
Location: Villas de La Canada pool club house. Take La Canada north from Ina Rd. Turn
left on Sendero Uno (one block south of Magee). Drive till road turns right (north). See
high brick wall around swim pool. Clubhouse faces pool. Call leader if you get lost!

Barbara Hovagian
(520) 297-4265
barbal4@aol.com

Southwest Group
Phyllis Viola
(520) 625-4877
4tonyandphil@earthlink.net
Back Up Leader:

Phyllis Bannister
(520) 625-8657
tbannister1@cox.net

SaddleBrooke Satellite
Group
Liz Macijeski
(520) 825-2937
lounliz@wbhsi.net

Sierra Vista Group
Lucy Shaver
1-(520) 458-3551
lucy_shaver@cox.net
Feb-Apr 07

Feb 27
Mar 27
Apr 24
May 22

-

Bernina Sewing Center; 4500 E. Speedway, #39 (in Midway Plaza)
Making jewelry by free motion; demo by Sylvia Roberts
Pintuck Demo by Lynn Day. Bring fabric and thread if you want to try it.
Presentation on Jan 07 Quilt Show by Kathryn Wald

Program on Crocis, by Dianne Huston.
Field Trip-Sahuarita/Green Valley shops. Leave from Barb’s by 9:25 am
Fabric/Bead necklaces to match outﬁts by Liz Macijeski.
Trip-Bellas/Quilters Mrket/JoANNs/Quilt Basket–Leave from Barb’s 9:25 am

First Wednesday of each month at 10:00 am
Location: Friends Indeed Bldg, Rm C: 301 W Camino Casa Verde (crosses intersection
at La Canada), Green Valley.

Feb 7
Mar 7

- Presentation on Interesting Pockets, by Cathy Bennett.
- Program undecided; Call leader to conﬁrm. Possible ﬁtting concepts using
Connie Crawford methodology. (May be moved to Apr.)
Apr 4 - Program undecided; Possible demo/Sit&Sew-Making machine feet accessory case. Bring basic sewing supplies. Call to conﬁrm (May move to Mar.)
May 2 - Charity Sewing - Bring sewing machine and basic sewing supplies.
First Monday of each month at 9:00 am
Location: SaddleBrooke #1, Arts & Crafts Bldg, Rm 4. Call leader for details.
For every class, you can do your own thing; Bring Show & Tell items.
Feb 5 - Sweat Shirt with Knit Insert Part I – by Shirley Haviland. Pot Luck to follow.
Mar 5 - Small Free Motion, Two zippered purse - Sue Moyer
Apr 2 - Draped Cape/Jacket by Ginny Aman. Clotilde pattern; “Sunrise Jacket”
May 7 - Creative Closures: Bring ideas for creating front connections for jackets or
any garments needing decorative front closures.
NOTE: NEW DAY change. Meetings NOW are 3rd Tuesday of every month, 1:00
pm. Group frequently meets for lunch ﬁrst.
Location: Board room of SSVEC (Electric) bldg; at 2nd St and Wilcox
Feb 20 - Charity Sit & Sew; Cancer Recovery Bags; bring machines and supplies
Mar 20 - Pin Tuck demonstration by Deborah Williams
Apr 17 - Group ﬁeld trip; details pending. Call leader for details.
Cactus Needle
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Patterns for making embellished chef-style aprons
are available by hard copy or
email attachment from Debbie
Janson (dajanson@aol.com).
Ready made aprons can also
be used and embellished.

Update...
Assignment Apron
Jody Elmer has made headway
on her quest to inspire others to
make Fidget Aprons. She is visiting several Neighborhood Groups (NG) with her samples and patterns, gathering more ideas as she goes. Now our chapter’s ofﬁcial
point of contact for distribution of these aprons, Jody
has collected over 15 and delivered them to the So. AZ
Region of the Alzheimer’s Association. Pictured above,
Jody shows aprons at the Westside NG meeting.
Fidget aprons are renovated
waist wrap-style or full chef’s
aprons with attached trinkets,
pockets, textures and other items
for providing a “busy work” distraction for people suffering from
any form of dementia. Jody was inspired to adopt this
project after her experiences caring for her mother who
had Alzheimer’s disease. She believes ﬁdget aprons are
the answer to providing distraction and entertainment for
patients with dementia, while giving caretakers more
free time to get something done.
Jody gave some of the aprons to the local Alzheimer’s
Assn. Interactions with the program manager have been
rewarding. Displayed in their lobby are samples of the
aprons to attract attention. One client who took one home
for her husband discovered it helped give him something
to pick at instead of picking at his skin. The program
manager expects more people to ﬁnd use
for the aprons as they come in to inquire
about resources available for relatives
they visited over the holidays who had
developed dementia-related problems.
Jody is willing to show the aprons to
any group to provide a better feel for
their usefulness. “I want to get members
excited about using their own creativity,”
Jody said. “I suggest they use pieces of
interesting fabric (swatches of fun fur or other interesting textures) to make pockets or appliqués. Various interesting items could be applied, like small suitcase keys,
snaps, bells, velcro, wooden beads, large buttons, plastic
or metal rings, or other things that wouldn’t injure the
wearer and are attached securely. Bias bindings or tapes,
or twill tapes could be used for ﬁnishing apron edges or
making neck ties, and eyelet/laces, leather or other cords
could be used as tethers for attaching hanging trinkets.”
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To support Jody, contact:

ph: 760-8852

or jodyelmer22@msn.com

Community Service Hours

Please HELP Us Report All You DO!

We would like to review our requirement for reporting
chapter community service hours to ASG Hdqts. These
are hours members donate toward community outreach
sewing or the preparation for such activity. Examples
of reportable hours include actual sewing time making
charity items, purchasing materials, fabric prep (laundering, cutting), or planning and delivery time of items
made. An average of one small project, like a toiletry
bag or stocking is 4 hrs. A small quilt may take about
10-20 hrs. depending on size.
Other reportable hours involve teaching others anything about sewing; i.e. youth or other outreach programs. Any volunteered hrs. spent in this area qualiﬁes.

Being a non proﬁt organization, ASG community
service reports are helpful in writing script for public
awareness statements and magazines, member recruitment or securing additional funding from corporate
stakeholders.
Much of the info we gather about donated hours
comes from the NG Leaders who obtain it from members at monthly meetings. Not all members attend NG
meetings and we’d like to hear from EVERYONE, so
here’s what we ask.

When you sew for charity, spend time planning, delivering, buying or preparing materials, or teach outreach
sewing programs, please write down the approximate
hours it took, list what you made and how many (like 5
quilts, 10 toys, 18 clothing items), and where it went (either to “foster children” or to a speciﬁc organization like
“Sheriff’s dept.”). Send that information to Liz Macijeski, NG Coordinator, either by phone or email.
You can also give the info to any NG Leader to include
on their reports. We ask that you don’t report the hours
twice, i.e. to more than one source. All reported hours
ultimately go to Liz, although she and all NG leaders
collect those facts. Their contact info is listed on pg 5.

Cactus Needle

For questions, contact Liz Macijeski:
Ph: 825-2937 lounliz@wbhsi.net
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Turn Your Stash into Cash!
Join Us at the
Sewing Swap Meet

Seminole Patchwork Quilt by Serger

Class – Sat, Feb 24
Instructor – Linda Brush

This quilt design, pieced by serger, is from the book Basic Seminole
Patchwork by Cheryl Greider Bradkin. Several saw it demonstrated by
Jill Rouw at the Nov. Demo Day
and requested a class. Linda Brush
is willing to teach if enough sign up.
Plan now for the Chapter Sewing Swap Meet on Satur- She has the supply list, directions for prep work and all
the samples that were shown at Demo Day. If you’re interday, Feb 17. Members wanting to swap, sell, buy, trade,
ested, ﬁll out the form below and send it in soon! Contact
or donate can set up a sales display. ONLY VENDORS
Linda for questions or directions to the class.
must RSVP.

Sat, Feb 17
10 am - 3 pm

One 6 ft x 30 in. table will be available for paying vendors. If the table is too small for your displays, you can
bring a second, smaller table. There are 25 tables available for use. Depending on the amount of vendors, there
may be extras.
Bring any items related to needle arts, fabric, notions,
books, furniture, equipment or sewn items you want to
sell. Vendors may KEEP their proﬁts.

Place: 22nd Street Baptist Church
6620 E 22nd St
(half way between Kolb & Wilmot)

LOOK for the SIGN

Vendor Cost: $10.00 per space
-- Pay at the door --

Deadline to apply: Feb 18
Place: Saddlebrooke Clubhouse
-- Vermillion Room
64500 E Saddlebrooke Blvd.
Saddlebrooke, AZ 85739

Time: 9 am - 5 pm

Cost (includes lunch):

Early Bird ASG Member Special...

if postmarked by Feb 11:

$30.00

ASG members after Feb 11:

$35.00

Non Members:

$40.00

Fees non refundable

Shoppers stop by anytime – no cost to “look” Mail RSVP & check to:

Checks payable to:

Linda Brush
37022 S Ridgeview Ct
Tucson, AZ 85739

Limit: 25 available spaces
To reserve vendor table, contact:

ph: 825-1485

Debbie Janson

“ASG, Tucson
Chapter”

sewlinda@aol.com

Sign me up for Seminole Quilt Class, Feb 24

Ph: 298-7165 or dajanson@aol.com

Name: _______________________________________

A suggested prep/set up list will be sent to all vendors.

Address: _____________________________________

NOTE: If we get less than 12 vendor space applications, we’ll cancel the event and send out an email to
all members letting them know. For vendors who sign
up, we’ll keep you posted on the status of the meet until Feb 12. By then, we should know if the meet will
hold. Questions? Contact Debbie.
Feb-Apr 07

City: ______________ St: ____ Zip code: __________
Ph: ______________ E-mail: _____________________

Cactus Needle
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$40 Non member
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Needling Through...

the Neighborhoods

Chapter Gets “Bowled Over”

Westside NG Bowls for the Holidays

Fabric bowls have been the craze
for quite awhile. The Tucson Chapter has been busy making them in
several styles, both individually and
in groups. The Westside Neighborhood Group (NG) made them as a
group project and in January, members in Sierra Vista’s NG
got in the act. Members everywhere donated materials and
made bowls for the Holiday Luncheon as door prizes, one
of which, is pictured above. See story, page 20-21.

TOOT the TOTE Contest!
Read the ﬂyer insert in this newsletter describing a fun, imprompteu
contest. This is designed to inspire
your creativity and get something in
return, while at the same time support a chapter fundraiser.

by Millie Bentley

Eager members ﬁlled the
Westside NG meeting room
in October to create fabric
bowls for the holidays. Most
everyone had seasonal fabrics
cut out and ready to sew, but
patterns and irons were available, along with extra fabric
for those who managed to get
everything there but the material! So enthusiastic was the
group that Barbara Hovagian
forgot to ask for the usual
Above: Left, Miriam Sheridan
show and share, and led the
has one bowl half completed.
group instruction as members
Right is Barbara Hovagian, NG
ﬁred up
leader and instructor for the day.
their machines and got to work. It was interesting to see how different fabrics, threads
and designs could be used to create
unique effects. Barbara may have created a monster, because the bowls were
easy and beautiful, leaving all with the
spark to make many more!
Above: Judith Perlite at work.
At left: Pauline Gardner works diligently to ﬁnish.
Below: Sara Conrad and Andrea
Finney add to the group’s efforts to
make more bowls.

Hours
Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-5
Sun 11-4
Ph: (520) 747-8458

7601 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ
(between Kolb & Pantano)

www.thequiltersmarket.com
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Above: Kathy Costello & Renatta Kaiser
almost ﬁnished.
At right: Jody Nowak & Carol Backus
showing Carol’s bowl..

Cactus Needle
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March 17-18

The Total Sewing Package
by Pauline Richards

Pauline Richards has taught clothing construction on many levels. She publishes Total Embellishment News, a
quarterly newsletter featuring creative sewing and embellishments. As a freelance author, she has written articles
for Sew News, Creative Machine Embroidery, Sewing Savvy, Sew Beautiful, American Patchwork and Quilting,
and Better Homes and Gardens Creative Home. Her innovative techniques, practical advice and ability to convert
leftover fabrics/trims into one-of-a-kind wearables are among her most popular features.

Day 1: Mar 17, Sat

9 am - 4:30 pm

Views of Vest Pattern

Trunk Show/Lecture - no limit
• From Drab to Fab
• Sewing Smarter, Not Harder
• Easier, Faster, Better
• Embellishment Explosion

Cost (includes lunch):

Program Locale:

$35.00

Early Bird Special ASG member rate
RSVP must be postmarked by Feb 23

$40.00
$45.00

ASG members Feb 24-Mar 9
Non ASG members

Jr League of Tucson
2099 E River Rd
Tucson, AZ 85718

0.3 mile east of Campbell Rd; north side of River Rd
Park behind bldg. Streets are under construction.

Day 2: Mar 18, Sun 9 am - 4:30 pm
Sit & Sew Workshop “My Favorite Vest”
(Pauline’s own pattern)

• Limited to 18 - ASG mbrs only
• Waiting list will be kept
• Pauline will custom ﬁt
pattern to all students

Deadline to Apply - Mar 9, 2007
To RSVP, ﬁll out form below. Mail payment to
Kathryn Wald, treasurer.

Questions? Contact Sandy Younker-Hellman

ph: (520) 299-3662
email: syhntucson@comcast.net

Cost: $45.00

Class Descriptions and
Supply list for Day 2 on back

fee covers class & pattern
(does not cover lunch; attendees
eat out or bring own lunch
RSVP form - Pauline Richards Event(s) for March 2007

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: ________________ St: ____ Zip: _____________

Signing up for Sat, Mar 17
Trunk Show/Lecture
- no class limit

$35
$40
$45

ASG mbr Early Bird rate
postmarked by Feb 23
ASG mbr rate after Feb 24
Non member rate

Signing up for Sun, Mar 18,

$45

Kathryn Wald
13451 E Sahuaro Sunset

Check payable to:
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”

For ASG mbrs only

Email: ________________________________________ “My Favorite Vest” workshop;
(fee does NOT include lunch;
Limited to first 18 who apply.
eat on your own or brown bag it)
Ph: __________________________________________
Send form & check to:
Describe dietary restrictions or special needs here:

Tucson, AZ 85749
Feb-Apr 07

Cactus Needle

Ph: 749-4772

Fees non refundable
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Pauline Richards Total Sewing Package Program Descriptions
Day 1: Lecture/Trunk Show
• From Drab to Fab
Jazz up your unworn garments or those
you bought on sale that don’t look nearly
as good as they did on the rack! Learn to
add pizzazz and hide flaws using embellishments, stencils, appliques, machine
embroidery and accent fabrics to create a
NEW look. See Pauline’s fabulous transformations.

• Learn to Sew Smarter Not Harder
Learn ways to simplify sewing while creating more professional looking projects.
Pockets, sleeves, collars, cuffs, zippers
and hems will no longer mystify or challenge you. Samples and a trunk show will
inspire and answer your questions.

10

• Easier, Faster, Better
Each year dozens of new notions are introduced to make sewing easier, faster and
more successful. Pauline will describe the
best of these notions, show samples and
explain what to buy and why. Share your
opinions and experiences.

techniques & bring a trunk show of embellishment ideas. Students will then make,
embellish and bind their individual vests.

Day 2 Workshop Supply list:

•
•
•
• Embellishment Explosion
Pauline shares a trunk show of wonder- •
ful embellished projects. Take notes and •
bring your camera so you’ll be ready to try
some of these techniques later.

Sewing machine, manual, foot pedal
Extension cord
Basic Sewing Supplies
Thread to match fabric and binding
Each vest requires about 1 & 3/4 yds of
45” wide plain fabric (sturdy, like wool,
denim, twill, linen or suit-weight silk)
• Need 3/4 yd of coordinating fabric for
Day 2: “My Favorite Vest”
binding
Sit & Sew Workshop
• A variety of trims and embellishments
as desired
Each student will receive the vest pattern
and be custom fit by Pauline. She will • Tracing Paper; enough to copy the pattern onto the paper
teach binding, embellishments & finishing

Cactus Needle
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Marla Kazell

Members Meet, Greet & Eat

Returning to Tucson - June 2007

Sun - April 29 2:00-5:00 pm

Thanks to all who responded to
the requests we solicited regarding your interest in couture sewing
classes from Marla Kazell. We now
have a good idea of what members
want from the selections offered in
the last newsletter.

Randolph Golf Course Clubhouse
600 S Alvernon Way
Tucson, AZ 85711

(Between 22nd St & Broadway Blvd
on west side of Alvernon)

With sew many new members on board, the CAB
would like to sponsor a casual afternoon get together enFor those who didn’t attend couraging chapter members to get acquainted. This is a
Marla Kazell’s event in Sep 2006, no cost event, however RSVPs are a must!
she is an expert in ﬁne sewing
techniques and presented a 3 day
Members are invited to bring a friend and sewn projprogram in Tucson. Surveys from her event and from ects, or wear something they’ve made and join in a show
Demo Day told us there are several people interested in and share presentation. Tell a story about your latest sewﬁne tailoring and detail-focused sewing. A small group ing project (good or bad), thumb through chapter scraprequested her return for an intensive 2-day “Tailoring books and see what other members do with their sewing
Crash Course” that was described in the last newsletter. time. Refreshments, door prizes and entertainment will
The course is already ﬁlled with the limited number of be available along with the chance to meet new sewing
10 attendees. However, while Marla is here she’s willing friends and learn more about the chapter. We plan to have
to offer other classes to both small and large groups.
samples on display for the Toot the Tote Contest, along
with the unembellished tote bags for purchase at $9.00.
Marla has her calendar blocked for Tucson the last 2 This is your chance to enter the contest and become creweeks in June. We’re examining the possible presenta- ative winners. (Details on ﬂyer insert.)
tion of at least 2 half day courses to an unlimited number
We also hope to have the latest version of “Ugly Fabof attendees on “Tailoring Before You Cut,” and “Lining,
ric” to sell 1 yard each to those wanting to create their
the Inside Story.”
entry for the 2007 Fabric Challenge Contest. The Fabric
She may also offer a class on “Moving Darts” and per- Challenge has become a popular tradition during the anhaps “Bound Buttonholes/Welt Pockets,” although les- nual chapter holiday luncheon. For pictures and details
son plans have not been solidiﬁed.
of the one held in Dec 2006, see pages 20-21. Fabric is
usually $1.00-$1.50 a yard, so be prepared to pay by cash
Final class details and application forms will be pub- or check.
lished in the May newsletter. We wanted you to know
Marla will be coming back to teach more couture sewing Please let us know as early as possible if you’re interconcepts. Please plan to block your calendars if you’re ested in attending this event. Contact Sandy Y-Hellman,
interested in attending any of her programs.

ph: 299-3662 or syhntucson@comcast.net

Deadline to apply – April 20

Widest selection

ph:

520-648-1533

Store hours
Mon–Sat 9 am–5 pm
Closed Sunday
Feb-Apr 07

Batiks, Asian fabrics
and flannels
To get 10% off total purchase:
• Must have a group of 4 shoppers
• Call 24 hrs (or more) in advance
to let us know you’re coming
Cactus Needle
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Houghton Rd

16121 S. Country Club Rd.
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

Valencia Rd

Country Club Rd

“FAT Fridays” ﬁrst Friday every month
Many styles fat quarters 12 for $10
Rt 19, Nogale
s Hywy

Quilter’s
Desert Patch

Sahuarita Rd
Quilter’s Desert
Patch

SE corner Sahuarita Rd. & Country Club Rd.
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Ode to
Demo Day
2006
by Debbie Janson
Demo - “You’ve Got Mail!” Fabric Postcards by
Deborah Schoof (upper left), owner of Deborah’s Designs.

Demos - Painting WIth Threads & Free Motion Work by
Ruth Sharp (upper left) and Sylvia Roberts (at right).

The infamous Demo Day occurred in November
A popular event with so much to remember.
Over two hundred people signed up to attend
Packing a ballroom from end to end.
An array of activities surrounded the ﬂoor
For all levels of sewers to share and adore.
Eight polished presenters offered ongoing demos
Inspiring attendees to write and take memos.
Demo - Draping a sleeveless
dress by Elizabeth Heuisler of
Tucson Design College.

Demo - Accurate Piecing By Stamps by
Cathy Mundson of Catalina Quilting.

A fabric auction with rolls and slices
Sold out to bidders who offered best prices.
A special rafﬂe with a charming history
Was a Singer Featherweight from a member’s legacy.
Displayed on a stage, stacked to the hilt
Were sewing projects members had built.
Free door prizes, awards, new ofﬁcers elected
Were other activities among those presented.

Demo - Seminole Patchwork
Piecing by Serger; Jill Rouw.

“Tell Another Generation” was a theme introduced
To expose sewing arts to people of youth.
Teen groups were there to join in the fun
A teen was recruited, now our chapter’s youngest one!

Demo - Pincushions From Napkin Rings by Cathy Biggers.

Throughout the day people wandered about
Experiencing sewing inside and out.
Ideas and inspiration brought people together
Making new sewing friends; What could be better?

Demo - Serger Inspirations by
Rose Skelly of Cathey’s Sew & Vac.
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Lessons learned from how activities went
Will be used to improve the next Demo Day event.
With plans in the works for November next year
We hope Demo Day will be another premier!
Cactus Needle

Demo - Pintucks by Lynn Day
of Bernina / Babylock Sewing
Center.
Feb-Apr 07

Above: Saddlebrooke Mt View Ballroom filled with 205 people.
Left: Members looking at sewing creations on the stage.
Both pictures at right: Samples of members’ projects on display.

Above: Welcoming committee at sign in. L-R: Miriam Sheridan, Paula
Fleming, Twink Monrad, and Tommie Valentine.
Left: Members listening to presenters at Demo Stations.
Below: Chapter President, Debbie Janson and Program Emcee, Linda
Brush calling out door prize winners.

Eveyone waited anxiously
as Marie Roberts called out
the winner of the Singer
Featherweight raffle. It was
Connie Shaw! (above)

Left: Leone Newman, former President of Teens Sew Cool, presents
visiting youth, Brianna with Janome
Sew Mini sewing machine won by
Saddlebrooke NG & Teens Sew Cool
group for a combined sponsoring effort to support the youth.
Lower left & below: Teens Sew Cool
had 7 youth represented with a special table display of their projects.
Right: 14 y/o Jordan Newhouse, invited by Nancy Record, joined ASG
at Demo Day. Won the button jar for
being youngest chapter member.

Feb-Apr 07
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Right: Members clammor
to buy the fabric at the Silent Fabric Auction. $400
raised for Chapter treasury
by the sale of this donated
fabric.
Below: 140 rolls of fabric lying in wait prior to the Demo
Day opening auction.
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Sewing Spans the Ages
From the Chapter’s Youngest...

Jordan Newhouse - Age 14
Interview by Debbie Janson

As a ﬁrst time guest attendee to the Demo
Day event, Jordan Newhouse got a chance to
see how ASG works. She was enthralled with
the many activities and excited to meet people
who understood her sewing language. “My
mom doesn’t sew and has difﬁculty relating
when I talk to her about my latest project,” said
Jordan. She joined ASG that day and looks forward to meeting more advanced seamstresses
from whom she can learn. “And I can’t wait to take advantage of
those ASG discounts!” Jordan added.
When Jordan was 2, her grandmother let Jordan sit on her lap
and watch while she sewed. At age 7, her great aunt began teaching her more, at which time Jordan made her ﬁrst project; a hand
sewn, nine-patch pillow. She entered it in the local county fair and
won a second place ribbon. Jordan has never taken any formal sewing courses but took a class through her
home school group last year. “I mostly
teach myself and learn from books,” Jordan said. “I have two sisters, ages 7 and
10, who are also great sewers!”

ed with simple pillows and
doll clothes and advanced
to making clothes for herself and others, mostly for
family. She prefers making
apparel, but also likes doing
a bit of “fancy work.” She
enjoys making dolls, toys
and working on period costumes and has made
many items to sell at church craft fairs and other
events. “Many things I make are for others, and
I enjoy making things for charities, too,” said
Jordan. “I always save the tiniest of scraps, as I
don’t like to see them go to waste!”
Having developed a recent interest in quilting, Jordan started a charity group in her church
called Reach Out. (story, pg 16). Pictured below
is Jordan teaching others how to
get started on quilt
blocks. “I’d like to
learn more about
quilting, especially
by hand,” Jordan
said. When asked
what were her
least favored areas of sewing, Jordan answered,
“Mending! I would rather make a new garment
than mend the old one! I really don’t like ripping out those seams!”

Jordan has tried all kinds of sewing,
although it is not her only creative outlet.
She indulges in other artistic expressions
including many needle art skills, drawing,
writing, painting, ceramics, and cooking
As a young sewing enthusiast, Jordan’s adwith natural foods. Her sewing life start- vice for a new beginner is, “Practice makes perfect, and ﬁnd a good mentor who really knows
what they are teaching.”

Jordan wants to express her appreciation for
her parents who have been the primary force
behind her successful sewing endeavors. She
says they have encouraged her all along, even
when she thought she couldn’t do it, helped her
stay on top of sales to ensure she got “the right
stuff,” and sacriﬁced home ofﬁce space to set up
her sewing area. She also thanks Nancy Record,
the chapter member who sponsored her entry
into ASG at Demo Day and introduced her to
some wonderful ladies in the guild!
For more information on Jordan and her family, visit the blog below by typing the following
address into your internet browser:

http://gnuhaus.com/jordan
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From the Chapter’s Two Most Senior...
Frances Zapotocky

Florence Madas

Age 89 - born Aug 3, 1917

Age 89 - born Jun 4, 1917

Interview by Millie Bentley

Frances Zapotocky, daughter of
Russian immigrants, began her ﬁrst
needlework 86 years ago. Under her
mother’s guidance, a talented seamstress, she learned embroidery, knitting and crochet. Her mother, a perfectionist, would not allow Frances
to do less than impeccable work requiring her to take out
missed stitches until her project was ﬂawless. Although her
mother had a treadle machine, Frances was not allowed to
use it; all her sewing was done by hand.
Her ﬁrst machine was a White; only a straight stitch
model. When Frances was ready to marry after the end of
WW II, fabric was still scarce. Consequently, her wedding
dress was made of white upholstery satin. Besides making
clothes for herself and family, she also did weaving and
quilting. Because of her small size, Frances was constantly
altering ready-to-wear clothing which was not as fun as designing her own fashions. One disaster she remembers is attempting a tailored jacket for her husband–the buttonholes
and buttons did not match up. It was something she did not
enjoy making, so her mantra of turning mistakes into new
projects did not apply at that time; she never tried it again.
Frances has tried sewing for others but found it exasperating as people changed their minds and she was constantly
ripping out stitches. The customers also didn’t expect to
pay her what her time was worth. Once again, frustration
outweighed the pleasure of a ﬁnely ﬁnished product.
Her favorite sewing machine is now a Bernina purchased
in 1990 or 92. The model is no longer made, but she loves
it. While Frances admits to owning 3 different embroidery
machines (that she rarely uses, since free motion embroidery is her favorite type of sewing), she couldn’t come up
with a total of actual machines in her home. Over the years
she has purchased cheap machines needing restoration that
she ﬁxed up and either sold or gave away. Some of those
may still be lurking somewhere. She loves machines!
Frances’ advice to beginning sewers is to get a basic machine that has a zigzag stitch and allows you to drop the
feed dogs. Start simple, learn the fundamentals, be creative
and turn your “mistakes” into something you planned all
along. Enjoy your creativity and you, too may be sewing
well into your eighties!
Frances has been a member of ASG since 1997 and attends the West side Neighborhood Group meetings.
Feb-Apr 07

Interview by Sue Moyer

Florence has been an ASG member only 2 years, but her sewing experience began over 80 years ago. As
soon as she was old enough to hold
a needle, Florence’s mother showed
her how to embroider pillowcases
and towels. Learning to sew was expected in her day and later, Florence
advanced to using a Singer Treadle machine. When her
daughter was a baby, Florence would put her in a play pen
and sit alongside mending large bundles of clothing for a
dry cleaners who needed repair work. With the money she
earned through alterations, she bought her ﬁrst sewing machine from Sears.
To date, Florence has tried every type of sewing and enjoys it all. She considers herself a perfectionist and never
wants the ﬁnal project to look homemade! “I don’t like
sloppy work,” she said. “If it isn’t right, I’ll rip it out and
do it again until it IS. That’s important. It’s those ﬁnishing
touches that make a garment look special.”
Florence believes the biggest force that has changed the
sewing industry in the last 10 years is the Embroidery machine. She hasn’t yet tried to use one and says with a giggle,
“Perhaps if I were just a bit younger...As it is, my family
will have enough to get rid of after I’m gone, so why buy
anything else?”
To those new to sewing, Florence’s advice is, “Buy a
simple pattern, study it and try to understand it before you
cut anything out. The newer patterns with all those lines can
be very time consuming and hard to follow.” She further
stated that understanding a pattern allows for more control
on the outcome of a garment.
Florence is open to new ideas and loves to sew anything.
She is willing to help whomever asks for her assistance and
will work with any sewer to help make his or her project
look the best it can be. As a result of her exposure to ASG,
she has recently tried quilting and has subscribed to 3 new
quilting magazines. Her next goal is to do that “motion
stuff!” (free motion quilting).
Florence enjoys her time with ASG and likes the workshops, sharing of ideas and gathering of friends. She joined
ASG in 2004 and is a member of the Saddlebrooke Satellite
Neighborhood Group.

Cactus Needle
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Sewing Spans the Ages...continued

From the Chapter’s Middle... the Young Adult

Julie Scott - Age 30

pictured center left with her 2 children

Interview by Debbie Janson

When Julie heard about ASG
from her sewing teacher, Connie Shaw, she jumped in with
both feet! Julie not only discovered a group of talented sewers with the experience she was
looking for, but also volunteered to join the CAB.
Mentored by her grandmother and mother, Julie’s sewing
began with a doll blanket. Her grandmother ran a garment
business, made dolls, Arabian horse costumes, and showed
Julie how diverse sewing could be. Her mother showed her
the importance of accuracy and reading instructions. Julie
says she’s still working on that! “I basically wing it and
mess up a lot,” she said. “I got help from my mother and
people at store cutting counters, but ﬁnally took classes at
Cathey’s Vac & Sew last year. What a difference!”
When asked what attracted her about ASG, Julie said,
“Attending a pattern drafting class last Oct. Walking into
a room ﬁlled with women, paired up and measuring each
other for slopers was amazing. Each gal took home a working block that day. I was impressed by the team work and
personal interactions.”

Childcare is a deﬁnite player in all this. I have been to
many play groups where Moms get together for adult conversation and let the kids play. I think having a sewing class
where childcare is offered would be a deﬁnite plus! I am
just getting back into sewing since my daughter started preschool. While she’s at school, I get some sewing done.
Finding time to sew is a priority for me. It is part of taking care of myself which is easy to forget with young kids
and life’s demands. Many young women don’t think about
this and put themselves at the bottom of the list.
The ﬁrst part of sewing is getting excited about a project.
That makes all the learning and work part of the fun and
seeing it all come together. Even if someone could provide
childcare and a machine for me, I would still have to have a
project in mind to keep my interest engaged.
I am really enjoying meeting others in ASG who love
to sew. My projects look more professional inside and out,
and it feels good. That would be my advice to inspire others my age to get into sewing...the satisfaction you get once
you’ve ﬁnished a project that looks good and becomes part
of your life.

Reaching Out - Sewing to Serve
Personal Story by Jordan Newhouse

From Julie:

I started the Reach
Out group in Jan 2006
as a way to use my talents to serve God and
share my skills with
others. Reach Out is
a club for girls with
a desire to impact
their communities for
Christ in a tangible Reach Out members showing quilt and
way. Modeled after
pillow projects made with a
Sunbonnet theme.
the many societies for
young women created
in the early 20th century, club members meet on a regular
basis to work on projects, such as blankets (sewn, crocheted
or knit), tote and duffel bags, dolls, and other toys. Almost
all items are donated to orphanages in Africa and Russia,
and local charities, as well.

I’ve heard that moms a generation ago were sewing because it was cheaper than buying clothes, but now I hear
that’s changed. Maybe this is why moms today aren’t sewing so much? We have become a throw-away society. Today
it’s cheaper to buy kid’s clothes than make or mend them.

In addition to community outreach, the club encourages young women to learn skills in the domestic arts such
as crocheting, knitting, sewing, and quilting. Reach Out
also provides opportunities for older women to mentor the
younger group members.

Similar to my beliefs, the gals my age who talk to me
about sewing seem to be interested in making garments for
themselves. One said, “I know exactly how I want to dress
and the clothes I would love to wear.”

Our group meets from 1-5 pm every Tuesday in the Family Life Center at Christ Community Church in Tucson. I
invite anyone who has the interest to join us in our efforts
to support worthy community causes.

Julie has made mostly garments and stuffed toys but believes through exposure to ASG, her creativity will surely
expand. To beginning sewers, her advice is, “Be patient,
take a class, and join ASG and ask lots of questions!”
One of ASG’s greatest challenges today is “How to encourage younger members to get more involved in sewing?” While many focus on forming and teaching youth
sewing programs, the untapped world of young adults is
really the desired audience. A generation ﬁlled with people
who are mostly employed with busy family obligations
makes it difﬁcult to recruit those inclined to put sewing on
the back burner. Julie is a member of this generation and
was asked for her perspective.
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Meet the “CAB”... The 2007 Chapter Advisory Board
Elected CAB Members

Kathryn Wald - Treasurer

Debbie Janson - President

& Chair, Newsletter Editor Staff
How long sewing: 45 years
Joined ASG: 1998
Reason(s) for joining: Widen exposure to
new sewing techniques and hone skills
Favorite sewing areas: Alterations, Garments, Simple embellishment projects
Sewing areas disliked: Crafts, Complex fitting, Stenciling
One skill never tried/want to learn: Ribbon Embroidery
Desired chapter activity for 07: Establish a Web Site and
have people USE it!

Sandy Younker-Hellman - VP Programs/Events
How long sewing: 40 years
Joined ASG: 2001
Reason(s) for joining: Meet new people in
sewing world; Merchant discounts
Favorite sewing areas: Garments, Crafts,
Anything for the grandkids!
Sewing areas disliked: Alterations, Seam
ripping, Upholstery
One skill never tried/want to learn: Needle Felting
Desired chapter activity for 07: Get more members involved
in event planning and interested in serving on CAB.

Paula Fleming - VP Membership

How long sewing: 50 years
Joined ASG: 1998
Reason(s) for joining: Refine sewing skills;
Increase circle of sewing contacts/friends.
Favorite sewing areas: Quilting, Garments
for self, Home Dec accessories
Sewing areas disliked: Alterations, Lingerie, Swimsuits
One skill never tried/want to learn: Tatting
Desired chapter activity for 07: More participation from members; more new faces seen at events.

Appointed CAB Members

Twink Monrad - Retail Liaison
How long sewing: 51 years
Joined ASG: 1995
Reason(s) for joining: Meet others who sew
Favorite sewing areas: Garments, Tote bags,
Purses, Stuffed animals.
Sewing areas disliked: Knitting, Upholstery,
Needlepoint.
One skill never tried/want to learn: Ribbon Embroidery
Desired chapter activity for 07: Another successful Demo Day.

Millie Bentley - Librarian

How long sewing: 60 years
Joined ASG: 2000
Reason(s) for joining: Upgrade skills and
techniques; attend the events.
Favorite sewing areas: Tailoring, Coordinating knits & wovens; Customizing patterns.
Sewing areas disliked: Felting, dyeing or
painting fabric, hand work.
One skill never tried/want to learn: Fagoting, hemstitching
Desired chapter activity for 07: Improve member retention
rates and encourage increased interest/participation in the NGs.

How long sewing: 42+ years
Joined ASG: 2005
Reason(s) for joining: Learn new things,
do more sewing, join group with common
interests.
Favorite sewing areas: Clothes (tops,
shirts, blouses) for all types. Embellishing.
Sewing areas disliked: Details, i.e., welts, bound buttonholes;
too fussy/exacting. No assembly-line sewing...too repetitous.
One skill never tried/want to learn: Knitting
Desired chapter activity for 07: More hands-on sewing in
NGs, splinter groups, regardless of a professional being present.

Sue Moyer - Secretary

Miriam Sheridan - Historian

How long sewing: 10+ years
Joined ASG: 1999
Reason(s) for joining: Socialize with ASG
friends at events; Enjoy talking about sewing.
Favorite sewing areas: Garments, Embroidery; but ends up doing mostly quilts and crafts.
Sewing areas disliked: Alterations, Needlepoint, Cross stitch
One skill never tried/want to learn: Not much haven’t tried!
Desired chapter activity for 07: More garment sewing; See
more people get excited about sewing; See the worlds of embroidery and garments merge.

How long sewing: 50 years
Joined ASG: 2002
Reason(s) for joining: Meet new people with
common sewing interests; learn new things.
Favorite sewing areas: Garments for self,
daughter, grandkids. Vintage doll clothes.
Sewing areas disliked: Making menswear; hemming trousers
One skill never tried/want to learn: Want to master crocheting
Desired chapter activity for 07: More members getting involved with event organization.
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Appointed CAB Members, continued

Liz Macijeski - Neighborhood Group Coordinator
How long sewing: 68 years
Joined ASG: 1997
Reason(s) for joining: Inspired by people &
programs at an evening event & at Demo Day.
Favorite sewing areas: Nothing specific; I
enjoy it all!
Sewing areas disliked: Slip covers for large
furniture. Projects that require making multiples, like 30 pillows
One skill never tried/want to learn: Isn’t much I haven’t tried.
Desired chapter activity for 07: To see NGs offer a variety of
experiences to meet expectations of new members and keep it
exciting for all the others.

Julie Scott - Hospitality
How long sewing: 7 years
Joined ASG: 2006
Reason(s) for joining: Half price joining offer, ASG discounts; Hang out with sewers!
Favorite sewing areas: Pants in winter,
skirts in summer, & bean bags all year.
Sewing areas disliked: Latch hook kits;
Reweaving the “tails” of afgans in; Ripping seams
One skill never tried/want to learn: Quilting
Desired chapter activity for 07: See more motivated sewers
who want to learn and do lots more sewing.

About the Publicity Chair Position
Most of you have met or seen Tommie Valentine
at recent events. He was introduced as our new
Publicity Chairman at the holiday luncheon. After
taking a closer look at the job, Tommie decided
it wasn’t the right “fit” for him and has declined to continue.
You’ll still see him at chapter functions as he loves ASG and
wants to learn more to improve his sewing skills.
Therefore, the Publicity position is open for anyone interested
in volunteering. Contact any CAB member for details.
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Leandros is BACK - New locale

About the Annual Sewing Retreat
June 8-10, 2007
For those who have never attended a sewing retreat, it’s
an opportunity for members to “get away from it all” and
sew with friends for 3 days, uninterrupted. Members may
also swim, read or lounge about with no demands on their
time but their own.
Many may be wondering why two messages were
emailed earlier about this year’s retreat. Tentative arrangements were made with the Hilton/El Conquistador, but
changes in price structures and other factors caused substantial cost increases. We were unable to negotiate reasonable ﬁnancial terms for a retreat. Luckily, we were able to
reserve the Windmill Inn in St Phillip’s Plaza (corner of
River and Campbell) and at a considerable cost savings.
The Windmill Inn has great sleeping rooms, all suites,
complete with living room, bedroom with 2 double beds,
bath, small kitchen with microwave, fridge (no stove), and
2 TVs. The room rate is $75.00 per night, single or double
occupancy. Included, each occupant receives a complimentary serve-yourself breakfast of pastries, dairy products,
fruits, cereal, hard boiled eggs, coffee, etc, catered in the
lobby. The sewing room costs extra but will only amount
to one charge of about $25.00 per attendee for the entire 3
days. There are no formal dining facilities on site, so members can bring their own food, eat anywhere they want, or
dine in area restaurants.
We had to make one compromise. The sewing space
available is only 1000 sq ft (same as Rex Ranch last year).
That will seat 22-25 comfortably with the 8’x18” tables
they offer. Outlets are embedded in the ﬂoor every 6 ft, so
minimal extension cords are needed. With a little give and
take and containment of clutter, we could accommodate
more sewers if people are willing to “squeeze.” If not, the
retreat will have to be limited to 25 attendees.
Retreat application forms will be available in the May
issue of the chapter newsletter. For a peek at the amenities,
visit www.windmillinns.com and navigate to the Tucson
location. Questions or comments? Contact Sandy Y-H at:

Ph: 299-3662 syhntucson@comcast.net

Leandros Fine Fabrics & Custom Clothing
6360 E Broadway Blvd (El Mercado Plaza; next to Touchdowns)
Tucson, AZ 85710
Ph: 886-0078 Toll free: 1-888-201-5400
Store Hours: Mon–Sat 11 am–5 pm
Sun hours by appointment

Under Same Management – Owner, Mary Tysoe
Haute Fabrics & Custom clothier
Winter sales on fabrics/home dec trims
Eliminating Home Dec fabric line
Grand Re-opening pending
15% ASG discount still honored

Each Saturday 1–5 pm, see presentation for learning sewers. Simple techniques, concepts or skills will be demonstrated.
Feb-Apr 07
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For Best Use of FabricNon apparel, the winner was
Yolanda Neimann (right)
having made a cute infant’s
dress with matching shorts
from the ugly fabric, topped
by a light colored overlay.
(Yes, we know this was really an “apparel item,” but
what can you say? It’s the
way people voted!)

Chapter Holiday Get-together

Winners of the Ugly Fabric Challenge
Sixty-two members gathered to “meet, greet and eat”
at the Chapter Holiday Luncheon, Dec 2. At our premier
function at the Madera Resort in Green Valley’s Quail
Creek community, members enjoyed sharing the holiday
spirit and looking at the many projects on display awaiting ﬁnal judging for the Ugly Fabric Challenge. Many
entries were in the running for ﬁrst place, and all of them
showed a wide array of talent and creative work.
Several members made and donated fabric bowls that were used
as table center pieces and then
given away as door prizes. Each
bowl was ﬁlled with fat quarters
and topped with a gift bag (pictured left) made by Sylvia Roberts.
Members who made the bowls were:
Sandy Younker-Hellman, Beverly
Martin, Linda Brush, Irene Sulkowski, Miriam Sheridan, Sue Kievit, Dot
Welch, and Barbara Hovagian.
The new 2007 Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) members were introduced and the former CAB members recognized for a job well done. After the meal, the judging
took place for the Ugly Fabric Challenge with each winner getting a $25.00 gift certiﬁcate
redeemable toward a future event.
For the category of Most Creative Use of Fabric-Non apparel,
the winner was Barbara Norrander
with her decorative pillow in sorted greens and rust on a pale yellow
background. (Pictured left.)
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For Most Creative Use of
Fabric-Apparel, there was a
TIE! Winner #1 was Phyllis
Viola (right) with her skirt
made of an assortment of
green fabrics (including the
ugly fabric) all pieced together
at different angles forming a
geometrical design. To top off
Phyllis’ skirt, she embellished
a ready-wear sage green top
with cuffs that matched one of
the skirt fabrics. When Phyllis
won, you could hear her say,
“I’m SO EXCITED!”
Tying as Winner #2 in this
category was Miriam Sheridan
(right) who created an ornate
jacket embellished with various techniques and made a pair
of coordinating green slacks.
For Best Use of Fabric-Apparel, Miriam Sheridan’s jacket entry won again, and she
was taken aback when handed
a second gift certiﬁcate!
Of particular note was Miriam’s necklace that she made
to match her outﬁt (lower left).
Someone requested a special
class on their event survey asking
Miriam to demonstrate how she
did it. Miriam would be happy to
teach it if that person would give
her a call! Contact Miriam at:

ph: 877-2238 or e-mail: mir1jim@msn.com

Cactus Needle
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Below: No, it’s not a pet snake!
It’s Karen Mellenberndt, displaying one of her scarf creations.
Karen went crazy a year ago
with all the decorative yarns
on the market & perfected her
hand techniques to create a
plethora of beautiful items. She
even couched yarns on her outﬁt to match her scarf!

Ugly Fabric
Contest
Displays

Above: Maria Cahill, Green
Valley member rarely seen
at events! When she does
emerge, she always wears
one of her decadent hats!

More Fabric Bowl Centerpieces

Above, L-R: Karen Fuller, Odiemae Elliott,
and Linda Vaubel share holiday fun.

Above, L-R: Tommie Valentine, Dot
Welch and Debbie Janson wish all
chapter members a Happy Holiday
and successful New Year.

Next year’s luncheon will be held in the Northwest section
of Tucson and will again, oﬀer another Fabric Challenge contest. Great times in a festive holiday environment brought a
memorable closure to the chapter’s calendar year.
Feb-Apr 07
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Tucson’s ONLY Retailer
offering daily ASG member discounts

ON SERVICE / REPAIR

SALES

•

SERVICE

•

SUPPLIES

•

ALL MACHINES

25 YEARS IN BUSINESS

1835 S. Alvernon Way, #211
Tucson, AZ 85711

Authorized Dealer

790-7041

9AM - 5PM MON - FRI, 9AM - 1PM SAT

•

CLOSED SUNDAYS

ASG - Beneﬁts of Belonging
• ASG discounts from many national & local fabric stores
and sewing publication companies
• Special rates to local Chapter events, sewing workshops,
guest speaker programs, sewing expos, and retreats
• Annual National ASG conference featuring seminars,
sewing related workshops, tours, classes & exhibits

• Access to Neighborhood Groups offering opportunities
for sharing ideas and “hands on” sewing experiences in
smaller, more social atmosphere
• Opportunity to contribute to sewing projects for community service outreach
• Opportunity to meet sewing friends who share a passion
for sewing in all forms & at all skill levels
...and the satisfaction of contributing to a vital part of the
American culture - the Art of Sewing

• Subscription to ASG’s national publication, Notions
• Online live chats with sewing-celebrity guest hosts

ASG Chapter Membership Application
Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ____________________ St: _____ Zip code: ______________
Ph: (

) _______________ E-mail: __________________________

How did you hear about ASG?
Web
Magazine
Other __________________________

$40.00

_______________________________
ASG Renewal Member Dues:

$35.00

(pay this amt. before membership expiration date)

Chapter: Tucson, AZ

Check Enclosed, payable to:
“American Sewing Guild”
Bill: MasterCard / VISA (circle one)
Account # _______________________________

Return to: American Sewing Guild
9660 Hilcroft, Suite 510, Houston, TX 77096
Ph: (713) 729-3000 • Fax: (713) 721-9230
Email: info@asg.org • Website: www.asg.org
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ASG New Member Dues:

Chapter/city nearest you (city, state)

Credit Card Exp. date:______________________
Signature: _______________________________
Cactus Needle
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Support the Retailers Who Support the Guild

Classiﬁed Ads
FOR SALE: Elna Pro 5 DC Serger 2,3,4,5
thread with chain stitch. Instruction manual
and workbook with detailed information. Extra accessories included. $200. Contact Alice Shull: Cell ph (337) 296-3899 or email:
patchlady@prodigy.net. New local Tucson
phone number after Feb 1: (520) 797-6647
FOR SALE: Baby Lock sewing/embroidery
machine, model ESL (Ellure). 3 yrs old; Excellent condition, comes with unused PES
Transfer System, model ECS-E1, Version
1.0 and several embroidery cards. Original
cost–$1695.00. Asking $500 or best offer.
Contact Colleen Burns: (520) 207-6882 or
email: jjb1@juno.com.
FOR SALE: Bernina 334DS Serger 2,3,4
thread with added cording foot. Excellent
condition, recently serviced, has manual.
Dealer market value-$500. Moving/must sell.
Asking $395 or best offer. Call Karen Fuller:
882-4369 or email Keveryware @aol.com
FOR SALE: Viking #1 Plus; Excellent condition, recently serviced, complete owners
manual; Embroidery module, additional embroidery cards, decorative stitches, pictogram
designs, omni-motion sewing capability, many
additional feet including walking foot; Carrying case, 24+ bobbins, $800.00. Call Joyce
Catalfamo: 296-2296 or jcatalfamo@cox.net.
FOR SALE: ‘06 Babylock IMAGINE Serger.
Perfect Condition. Jet-air threading. $600.
Contact Jane Riney: 797-7372 or email:
lizzyjane42@comcast.net.
ESTATE SALE: Bernina Virtuoso 150 QE
sewing machine; prime condition, all parts/
manual. Many notion extras. $700. Horne
Cabinet, cherry veneer, full desk, pull out
acessory drawers; $500. Call Don Roarty:
296-4051.

Nancy’s Notions codes for 10% ASG
discount off catalogue merchandise:
Jan-Mar 07:
Apr-Jun 07:
Jul-Sep 07:
Oct-Dec 07:
Feb-Apr 07

ASG
ASG
ASG
ASG

079411-5222
079411-5223
079411-5224
079411-5225

Retailer

Please remember to show your ASG card before making your
purchase to receive your discount
Discount

Arizona Vacuum & Sewing Center
1835 S. Alvernon, #211
790-7041

10% off ALL items, service & retail.
20% off all NON SALE items, svc & retail
25% off all items every 1st Tues of the mo.
10% off any new NON SALE Elnas
or Singers

Bernina/Baby Lock Sewing Center
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #39
795-7786

10% off non-sale notions, books, threads,
& fabrics. (Does not apply to consignment merchadise)

Buttons ‘N’ Bolts
1750 E. Ft. Lowell
795-1533

10% off non-sale fabrics only

Cathey’s Sewing and Vacuum Center
Authorized Viking Pfaff & Singer dealer
• 5701 E. Speedway Blvd. - 721-4000
• 7255 E. Brdway /inside JoAnn’s 731-9111
• 7889 N. Oracle & Magee - 797-7177
• 3906 N. Oracle/inside JoAnn’s - 690-9144

10% off all non-sale sewing machine accessories, notions & full service labor

Ely’s Complete Vac & Sew
• 954 W. Prince Rd. - 887-0011
• 6516 E. 22nd St. - 745-5290

15% off all items sold

Fabrics That Go
3105 N. Campbell Ave.
881-4444

15% off all non-sale, IN STOCK fabrics
NO DISCOUNTS on special orders

Hancock Fabrics
• 3741 W. Ina Rd. Ste 125 - 744-6635
• 6325 E. 22nd Ave. - 747-9201

10% off selective sale & all non-sale

JazzSkins
4826 E. Broadway Blvd.
325-2662

10% off non-sale patterns & fabric

JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts
• 7255 E. Broadway Blvd. - 886-1400
• 3906 N. Oracle Rd. - 888-0996

10% off selective sale &all non-sale items

Leandro Fine Fabrics (New 2nd Relocation)
6360 E Broadway Blvd / El Mercado Plaza.
886-0078 new hours: M-S, 11 am-5 pm

15% off non-sale items

Quilter’s Desert Patch
16121 S. Country Club
Sahuarita
648-1533

- 10% off all purchases to groups of 4
people or more.
- Must call 24 hrs ahead to let staff know
you are coming to qualify for discount

The Squirrels Nest
Authorized Brother dealer
4049 Cameno Principal.
Sierra Vista
1-(520) 417-1070 or 1-800-340-5772

10% off all non-sale items

D, pg
SEE A
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ASG Special Offer “Fairy” Provides Great Time Saver
For those who renew their Sew News subscriptions and get the ASG discount
by sending in that little extra slip of paper that comes with your annual membership card (designed to offer proof of ASG mbrship), there’s an easier way.
On the ASG web site is a special offers section. If you click on the special offers button, it goes directly to a subscription page with “special for ASG” rate.
By clicking on another button, you can renew your Sew News by credit card.
No stamps or mailing required. There’s also a free pattern immediately available to download--another bonus from the “special offer” fairy!
Cactus Needle
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TIME-DATED MATERIAL...
Please Deliver Promptly!
Thanks

New 2007 Chapter Phone Directories
and Updated Library lists
will be mailed in February

Advancing Sewing
as an Art and Life Skill

Reprints of any material included in this publication
are authorized without prior approval. Credit should
be given to the proper authors when applicable.
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Meet NeedleNerd, the walking, threaded needle! His job
is to catch your “eye” & keep
you in “stitches!”
Feb-Apr 07

